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EDITORIAL
maxrundle@bigpond.com

Bugsy is off for a holiday and just
dumped the Newsletter in my lap!
I am asking myself, why the real
Hash Scribe [One Hump, the
dependable Hash Scribe] isn’t
doing the Newsletter? Clearly I’m
missing something here!
Whilst he may not be doing the
newsletter, the offices of Blake
have been swamped with a deluge
of pornography – I know I’m
sounding like a broken record, but
Blake remains a porn free zone.

SKOLLS

RECEEDING HARE LINE

Fingers for setting the run

Run 2171
11th August 14 Belleview Ave.
Rickshaws’
“Fair Suck of the Sav” night
Run 2172
18th August Bendovers’
13 Fryett St,
Paris end of Waverley
Run 2173
25th August T.B.A

Skolls from the floor
Run images were acquired from
sources close to Bugsy, and Blake
unreservedly apologizes for the
low definition.
This piece of information was
received from “The Dependable
Hash Scribe”. What does it mean?
Is Dunoim refusing to accept
emails or phone calls?
If so why? Are we expected to sit
around tapping away at mobile
phones like a group of pubescent
teenage tossers?
Please explain!
FOOTY TIPS goes to
Don’t Know Him at
TEXT ONLY, NO EMAILS OR
PHONE CALLS
Text 0439240964
REMEMBER TO PAY YOUR
FOOTY TIPPING

This Issue’s Cover Image
VIVIEN LEIGH
1913-1967

Electric Eric the G.M, nominates
himself, as his grail is empty and he
cannot be bothered walking to the
keg.

Run 2174
1st September Electric Eric
131 Cambridge St
Sunday 11th October
Weekend Run at Electric Erics’
block Swan Bay.
Electric Eric will provide an
incredibly detailed map.
HASH Footy Tipping
Round 18 winner was Bendover
with six winning teams and won a
six pack! He also won for the first
time last week. No points were
given to Gold Coast or West Coast
as neither team won!
Only Hashers to pick Richmond to
win was Hash Pash and Electric
Eric as both had away teams.

Raffle
Car Wash Pack : Goblet
Boags six pack : Rickshaw
Meat tray : Delly

CHARDONNAY HHH HOBART
6.30pm Thursday 13th August 2015
The Polish Club
Corner Main Road /Augusta Road
Hare : Hands on Big Hairy Balls

Goblet is in the lead with a score
of 111, followed by Bugsy and
Shelia both with 110 each. Then
Abba and Two Bob both with 108
each.
Keep sending your tips in, even the
Hasher that keeps sending his
shopping list for BWS instead of
GWS!
OnOn
Don’t Know Him

THE RUN
Run 2170 4/8/2015 Fingers’ House, Rowland Crescent, Summerhill

Fingers decided that something new
was required and so he gave out the
instructions. “I have gone around
the suburb randomly selecting
people’s houses, and have left Run
instructions in their meter boxes!”
Sheila was seen to raise a
disparaging eyebrow. You can take
a man out of the Hydro but you
can’t take the Hydro out of a man.
The first location was Bugsys’
house. The Pack began to argue
which would be the best way to go
and everybody settled on the long
way—which wasn’t too far.
Bugsy’s drive was surprisingly
devoid of junk and the meter box
was easily located. The instruction
was OnOn to Dellys’ house.
Surprisingly Delly was nowhere to
be seen! So off on a reasonable
stroll to Dellys’ with the Pack
splitting in two, each Pack knowing
the best way. Scary and myself
decided to follow Bendovers’ Pack,
as Bendover knows every short cut
in town. The instructions at Dellys’
said OnOn to Spyders’ house, and
another argument developed as to
the best way. I couldn’t be bothered
arguing, I just followed Bendover.
Another reasonable stroll which
took advantage of Western Suburbs
Park track. When we emerged from
the Park and continued along Kerry
Court the other Pack was
encountered. It was at this stage
that we were informed of a rift
between the Front Runners and the
other Pack—they were not talking!
The Front Runners were now
refusing to disclose the contents of
Spyders’ meter box.
Well, Wank On!
A unanimous decision was to
dispatch Electric Eric over to
Spyders’ and get the information.
Electric Eric called OnOn to 2Bobs

house which was a far greater
distance than the previous sections
of the Run. Naturally Bendover
knew the best way. So it was off to
Willow Lane and left onto the water
run-off track where the Pack again
split, with Bendovers’ Pack following the track and the other half
staying in the streets. After crossing
Mt Leslie Road Shrek and
Bendover led a cracking pace to
Victoria Square where Blakey
found himself hopelessly lost until
we turned into the very familiar
alley and play area leading to
Wenlock Way. 2Bobs’ just ahead.
The On Home was found in 2Bobs’
meter box. Electric Eric was so
excited he used his phone camera to
take images of it. All decided to
follow the Main Road back to
Mount Leslie Road, then back
around the water run-off track and
in via Havelock Street and Walnut
Grove. Arriving back at the venue
I was surprised to see Delly and
2Bob already on their 5th beer.
Delly wouldn’t have looked in his
meter box before the Run - he just
wouldn’t do that. 2Bob wouldn’t
have looked in his meter box before
the Run. 2Bob wouldn’t do that. I
guess they just sprinted round the
Trail.

However I was truly shocked to see
Bugsy, who’s been picking up bad
habits down at Chardonnay,
drive around the Trail! [And he
didn’t even get a skoll for it!!!]
Maybe Delly, who was running so
hard, didn’t notice– mmmmmmm!

Back at the venue, Fingers had the
fire pot blazing and had warmed up
the shed. Fingers has a well earned
reputation for rain, but on this occasion he must have used that royal
telephone to hold off the rain till all
Hashers were in. When it rained the
warm shed was popular.

Those Hashers who bothered to
follow the whole Trail were richly
rewarded with something different,
which turned into a great Run.
So to my assessment of the night A great Run, a warm and dry
venue, and the beer was cold and
pouring correctly - can’t ask for
more than that - a top show.
OnOn Goblet

TITALATING READING
One Hump, the dependable Hash Scribe

OTHER HASH CLUBS RANDOM NEWS
And hashers up dates
THERE WILL BE NO TOUR DE PISS FROM
DEVONPORT HASH THIS YEAR.
BALI Interhash www.interhash2016.com
Boong , in Kununurra Western Australia
BOONGS TRAVELS
Quarantine rules for WA
DO NOT TAKE FIRE WOOD FROM NT TO WA.
Boong arrested and put into quarantine as he tried taking
FIRE WOOD OVER THE BOARDER
3rd October, LH3 GRAND FINAL RUN
18th, 19th October, Burnie Ten hash run weekend
24-25th October, H5 Oktoberfest @ Southport
5-7th February 2016. Golconda 4, lh3 hash
19/20th March 2016 St Patrick's Day, Westbury, lh3
LH4 Run
Thursday 13th of August
Queens Head Inn
88 Main Road Perth
Hare : The Worm

RUN IMAGES

